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Rates and Policies

DAYCARE

At Canine & Company we spend all day with our guests; we DO NOT believe in "crating." Daycare includes as much
playtime as they want with staff and peers alike. Guests always have the option of retiring to private climate controlled
dens with blankets, snacks, T.V./ music, and anything else needed to make them comfortable.
New Special Packs! Pre-paid Special Packs can save you up to $6 per day. Pack days never expire, do
not have to be used consecutively, and can be used $ to $ for 1/2 days too! The Packs are designed to be
very affordable and flexible with the busy customer schedule in mind. A second dog+ is always 50% off.
Daycare Rates

$32.00 per day (under 5 days no discount, see Special Packs below)

Pack Specials

$28 per day 5-20 prepaid Special Packs

Example: 5 day Pack, 1 Dog = $140.00

$26 per day 21+ prepaid Special Packs

Example: 5 day Pack, 2 Dogs = $210.00

$19.00

AM Period: 7am-1pm

Daycare 1/2

PM Period: 1pm-close

OVERNIGHT
Overnight guests enjoy all the same activities and benefits of our Daycare guests before retiring to our custom "built-in"
doggy dens. Canine & Company's private dens are oversized, raised-up off the ground, climate controlled year-round,
have natural sunlight, soothing LED lights, TV/music, lots of blankets and beds. Our overnight guests are monitored
throughout the night so you know they are always safe and comfortable.
See OVERNIGHT Pack Specials below save up to $8 per day. Remember, the Packs never expire and are
designed to be very flexible with the busy customer schedule in mind. A second dog+ is always 50% off.
Overnight prepaid Packs can be prorated $ to $ and used for Daycare, contact us for details.
Overnight Rates

$45 per night (under 5 days no discount, see Special Packs below)

Pack Specials

$42 per night for 5-14 night Special Packs

Example: 5 day Pack, 1 Dog = $210.00

$40 per night for 15-29 night Special Packs

Example: 5 day Pack, 2 Dogs = $315.00

$37 per night for 30+ night Special Packs

V.I.D. Private Suites

Second dog+ is always 50% off.

V.I.D. Suites are private rooms with a regular door. Our suites range from 30-50 square feet -or- 6'x7' thru 12'x4'. In
addition to dens, VIP suites provide increased privacy and feature oversized memory foam beds, EPA approved rubber
flooring, and a personal TV and/or music. This is a great option for housemates (2+) or the "nervous nelly".
Daycare

$45.00 per day (5+ day Special Packs 10% off)

Example: 5 days = $199 (including 10% discount)

Overnight

$55.00 per night (5+ day Special Packs 10% off)

Example: 5 days = $261 (including 10% discount)

Puppies (under 18 weeks of age are kept in a separate "puppy" room and socialized with fellow pups)
Daycare and Overnight for puppies is $5-$15 more than the appropriate normal rate and will be assed upon check-in.

Special Need Dogs
We accept Special need animals. Please call to discuss the specific details of your pet(s) needs. Thank you.
*** Military, Fire Dept, Police Dept, Veterans and many others receive additional discounts, please call for details***

